THE MUWEKMA OHLONE TRIBE HONORS ALL FALLEN SOLDIERS AND VETERANS THIS MEMORIAL DAY.

WE ARE HONORED TO PRESENT OUR TRIBE’S MILITARY HISTORY SPANNING FROM WORLD WAR I, WORLD WAR II, KOREA, VIETNAM, DESERT STORM, IRAQ TO PRESENT-DAY IN HONOR OF THEIR SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES.

IN SPECIAL HONOR OF RECENTLY PASSED MUWEKMA VETERANS

RICARDO “RICK” MARTINEZ
April 3, 1941 – February 8, 2020

Company D, 69th Engineer Battalion, USARPAC, Vietnam

HENRY “HANK” ALVAREZ
February 27, 1922 - August 6, 2022 (100 Years Old)

101st Airborne Division, Utah Beach Normandy
The Muwekma Ohlone Men and Women who served in the United States Armed Forces from 1914 – Present Day

By Alan Leventhal, Muwekma Ohlone Ethnohistorian and Archaeologist
and Interviews with Muwekma Ohlone Veterans and Tribal Council

Background Information on the Muwekma Ohlone Tribe

In 1925, the Muwekma Ohlone Indians were erroneously declared extinct by a prominent Bay Area Anthropologist. Alan Leventhal has dedicated his life and career to correct this mistake. Here is a look at his work on writing and telling the story of Muwekma Ohlone veterans and service members who served from WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm, Iraq, and still serving today. The Muwekma men and women have proved that they have never stopped living...or fighting for their rights as a non-terminated federally recognized tribe:

I was hired at San Jose State University in the Department of Anthropology in 1978. As a trained archaeologist I have and continue to work on a multitude of Muwekma Ohlone ancestral heritage sites. However, at that time, there was scant information about the Ohlone Indians (aka Costanoan Indians by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and various scholars) of the San Francisco Bay region. In 1980, two anthropology students escorted Chairwoman Rosemary Cambra, who claimed to be an Ohlone Indian to my office. After having an engaging discussion about her family, and what she wanted to accomplish relative to future research on her tribe, I informed Rosemary that, although I had taught about Native American tribes at the American Museum of Natural History and worked directly with Washoe, Paiute and Shoshone tribal communities in Nevada, I knew virtually nothing about California Indians, let alone about the history and heritage of the Ohlone tribal groups.

I then took Rosemary to our then SJSU University Wahlquist Library (before computers) and we went through the index card catalog in oak file drawers. We found Ohlone Indians on several index cards, which also noted for us to “see Costanoan.” The most comprehensive source that we located was the monumental tome titled Handbook of the Indians of California written by eminent California anthropologist Alfred L. Kroeber from University of California at Berkeley. Published in 1925 as “Bulletin 78” of the Bureau of American Ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution, Kroeber’s handbook became the quintessential authoritative publication on all of the California Indian tribes.
In his chapter on “The Costanoans,” Kroeber wrote, “The Costanoan group is extinct so far as all practical purposes are concerned. A few scattered individuals survive, whose parents were attached to the missions of San Jose, San Juan Bautista, and San Carlos; but they are of mixed tribal ancestry and live almost lost among other Indians or obscure Mexicans” (1925:464).

After reading this section, I turned to Rosemary and said to her that she must be from some other tribe because Kroeber had declared the entire group extinct by 1925. To this Rosemary responded by stating “I beg to differ with Dr. Kroeber and you, I am an Ohlone Indian, my mother was born on the Sunol Rancheria in the East Bay, and she was baptized at Mission San Jose in 1912 along with her other siblings.” So rather than take issue, I asked her what kind of research she wanted to explore. Rosemary stated that her family, the extended families, as well as other non-related families wanted to explore the mission baptismal, marriage and death records to see if they could trace their respective genealogies back to their aboriginal villages. I then agreed to work with Rosemary and those families who were interested in conducting such research which I have been engaged in over the past 44 years.

Watercolor of Ohlone Men at Mission San Francisco in Dance Regalia by Louis Choris, 1816
(Sketched during the Russian Expedition Ship Rurik Visiting the S.F. Bay)

As I interviewed various Elders of the tribe, I came to realize that much of their 20th-century history was not included in Kroeber’s handbook, including the fact that they were federally recognized in 1906 as the Verona Band of Alameda County. During interviews, the Elders remembered educated men coming to their houses when they were children (in the 1920s – 1930s) asking about the Indian languages that was spoken amongst them. I would later find out that one of the linguists who visited them in the 1920s-30s was John Peabody Harrington from the Bureau of American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution.

Further discussions centered around their enrollment with the Bureau of Indian Affairs (1928-1932, 1948-1957, 1968-1971); attendance at Indian Boarding Schools such as Sherman Institute in southern California, and Chemawa Indian School near Salem, Oregon, during the 1930s and 1940s; serving in the United States Armed Forces during WWI and WWII including the 101st Airborne, 82nd Airborne, 7th Co. 508th Parachute Infantry, 82nd Airborne Division, 41st Infantry Division the "Jungleers" in the Pacific, 3rd Army, Patton’s Tank Division, 14th Mechanized Cavalry
After interviewing some of the World War II veterans, they pointed out that several relatives of their parent’s generation had served during World War I. Working with various sources, we were able to track down their service records and burial locations in the Golden Gate and Riverside National Cemeteries. I also came to realize that no military historian included the service in the United States Armed Forces spanning from World War I, World War II, Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm and the recent conflict in Iraq. This includes not only the men and women of the Muwekma Ohlone Tribe, but also from the 135 California tribes and bands that were illegally removed from their Federally Acknowledged status in 1927 by an incompetent Superintendent at Sacramento, Lafayette A. Dorrington who investigated by the BIA for dereliction of duty.

The Muwekma Ohlone Tribe of the San Francisco Bay Area Responds to the Call to War: Part I - World War I

The following section presents those Muwekma men who served in the Army, Navy and Marine Corps prior to and during America’s engagement in Europe during World War I:

A Call to War: Muwekma Men Enlist in the U.S. Armed Forces: Army, Navy, and Marine Corps

Even before California Indians legally became citizens in 1924, prior to and during America’s entrance into World War I, at least eight Muwekma men joined 17,000 other Native Americans who served in the United States Armed Forces in the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps. These Muwekma men enlisted through the San Francisco Presidio and Mare Island, and four of them are buried at the Golden Gate National Cemetery and one at Riverside National Cemetery:

**Antonio (Toney) J. Guzman, (Service # 2784401), U.S. Army, Private, Battery F, 166th Field Artillery Brigade, 347th Field Artillery, 91st Division.** Toney Guzman of the Guzman-Nonessa lineage was born on March 27, 1890, on the Tribe’s Pleasanton Alisal Rancheria. He was the son of Muwekma Indians Francisca Nonessa and Jose Guzman and they were members of the federally recognized Verona Band of Alameda County. On his WWI Draft Registration, Toney is identified as American Indian. Toney enlisted in the U.S. Army on April 29, 1918, and he fought in the Meuse-Argonne (September 26 to October 8, 1918), Ypres-Lys, and Lorraine campaigns in France. Toney served in the Army from April 29, 1918, and was honorably discharged at the San Francisco Presidio on April 26, 1919.
The 91st Division was known as the "Wild West Division." The Division's shoulder patch was a green fir tree referring to its origin at Camp Lewis in the Pacific Northwest. The Division was deployed to France in August 1918 and fought with great distinction. In the Ypres-Lys campaign, the Division served in the Flanders Army Group, under the command of the King of Belgium. The Division was headquartered adjacent to Flanders Field. Twelve days before the end of World War I, the division, as part of the VII Corps of the French Sixth Army, helped drive the Germans east across the Escaut River. Five members of the Division earned the Congressional Medal of Honor. The 347th Field Artillery Regiment was assigned 4.7" inch guns, and the 91st Division received the following medals and campaign honors: Victory Medal Clasps: Ypres-Lys, St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne and Defensive Sector. The 347th sailed home to NYC on the USS Aquitania from Brest, France on March 23, 1919.

In October 1931, Toney Guzman and his brothers enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs under their mother's BIA Application #10293. On his WW II Registration Card dated April 27, 1942, Toney was again identified as “Indian.” Toney passed away on October 8, 1948, and was buried on October 12, 1948, at the Golden Gate National Cemetery (Section J, Grave 254).

Fred Guzman's Grave at Golden Gate National Cemetery (Courtesy Muwekma Tribe)

Alfred (Fred) Guzman, U.S. Army, (Service # 1631917), Private, Company “C,” 110th Infantry Regiment, 28th Infantry Division under Brigadier General T. W. Darrah. Alfred Guzman of the Guzman-Nonessa lineage was born on the Tribe’s Alisal (Pleasanton) Rancheria on June 27, 1896, to Francisca Nonessa and Jose Guzman. Prior to the declaration of War on April 6, 1917, Fred Guzman had served in the National Guard at Fort Mason in San Francisco in 1917. Afterwards he enlisted in the U.S. Army on July 28, 1917, and served in Company “C,” 110th Infantry Regiment, 55th Brigade Infantry, 28th Infantry Division. Fred Guzman and his unit Company 14, from Camp Kearney, California, set sail for France on June 28, 1918 on the USS Lapland from New York Harbor. After landing in France. Fred’s infantry unit fought in the major battles at Ourcq-Vesle (July 28, 1918), Second Battle of the Marne (July 15-August 5, 1918), Meuse-Argonne Offensive (September 26 to October 8, 1918), and Havrincourt (October 8 – November 11, 1918) in France.

The 28th Division fought in the following campaigns: Champagne-Marne, Aisne-Marne, Oise-Aisne, Meuse-Argonne, Champagne (1918), Lorraine (1918). The cost in lives of these six campaigns was 4,183 casualties including 760 dead. The six fleurs-de-lis on the regimental insignia commemorated their World War I service. The 28th Infantry Division was a unit of the United States Army formed in 1917 at the outbreak of World War I. It was nicknamed the "Keystone Division," as it was formed from units of the Pennsylvania Army National Guard; Pennsylvania is known as the "Keystone State." It was also later nicknamed the "Bloody Bucket" division by German forces in WWII, after its red insignia.
Fred Guzman served from **July 28, 1917**, and was honorably discharged at the **San Francisco Presidio** on May 31, 1919. The 110th Infantry Regiment, 28th Infantry Division set sail back to the States from St. Nazaire, France on the **USS Edgar F. Luckenback** on April 29, 1919, arriving at Philadelphia on May 11, 1919 with their final destination being Camp Dix, New Jersey which was used as a demobilization center for returning troops after the cessation of hostilities. Years later, on his WW II Draft Registration Card dated April 25, 1942, Fred was identified as **Indian**. Fred Guzman and his family lived most of their lives in Centerville and Niles, in the East Bay. Fred died on **November 3, 1961**, and he was buried at the **Golden Gate National Cemetery** (Section Y, Grave 1059).

![Joseph F. Aleas' Grave at Golden Gate National Cemetery](image)

**Joseph F. Aleas**

Joseph Francis Aleas, U.S. Army, Sergeant, Company D, 21st Machine Gun BN, 7th Infantry Division (Service # 792921). Joseph Aleas of the **Armija** Indian lineage was born on the Alisal (Pleasanton) Rancheria on May 11, 1893, was the son of Muwekma Indian Margaret Armija, and they were members of the Verona Band of Alameda County. He enlisted in the US Army on **June 30, 1916**. According to Armija-Thompson family recollections, he was a good horseman and wanted to fight against Pancho Villa who had led approximately 1,500 Mexican raiders in a cross-border attack against Columbus, New Mexico, in response to the U.S. government's official recognition of the Carranza regime. Villa’s troops attacked a detachment of the 13th U.S. Cavalry, seized 100 horses and mules, burned the town, killed 10 soldiers and eight of its residents, and made off with ammunition and weapons. President Woodrow Wilson responded by sending 6,000 troops under General John J. Pershing to Mexico to pursue Pancho Villa and his troops. This military mobilization was called the Punitive or Pancho Villa Expedition.

Later, Joseph Aleas along with his battalion sailed on the USS **Louisville** from New York to France on August 8, 1918. He served in France in the 21st **Machine Gun Battalion, 14th Infantry Brigade, 7th Infantry Division** (its Hourglass insignia dates back to 1918). Organized originally to serve in the American Expeditionary Forces (AEF) during World War I, the U.S. Army's 7th Infantry Division was created at Camp Wheeler, Georgia on December 6, 1917, and the 7th fought in **Alsace-Lorraine**, France during the war. On October 10-11, 1918 the 7th was shelled for the first time and later it encountered gas attacks in the **Saint-Mihiel** woods.

Defensive occupation of this sector continued from October 10th to November 9th during which the infantry regiments of the 7th Division probed up toward **Prény** near the Moselle River, captured Hills 323 and 310, and drove the Germans out of the **Bois-du Trou-de-la-Haie** salient. After 33 days in the line of fire, the 7th Division had suffered 1,988 casualties, of which three were prisoners of war. Thirty Distinguished Service Crosses were awarded members of the **7th Division**.
On June 10, 1919 the 21st Machine Gun Battalion sailed from Brest, France on the SS *Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm* arriving at Hoboken, New Jersey on June 19, 1919, with the returning troops bound for Camp Mills in Long Island New York. Joseph Aleas was honorably discharged at Camp Funston, Riley, Kansas on July 9, 1920, and was awarded the World War I Victory Medal and the Bronze Victory Button.

Joseph Aleas was identified on the 1930 Census as an Indian and later enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in October 1931 (BIA Application # 10299). On May 24, 1955, he enrolled during the second enrollment period with the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Joseph Francis Aleas was a member of the Washington Township American Legion Post 195, and passed away July 13, 1964, and was buried at the Gold Gate National Cemetery Plot Z, grave 2597.

John Michael Nichols of the Flores-Nichols lineage was born on September 29, 1893 in Niles, California, and baptized at Mission San Jose. He was the son of Muwekma Elder Susanna Nichols and was the older brother of Henry Nichols. He served in the U.S. Army from 1914 to 1920. John enlisted on October 27, 1914, at Fort McDowell on Angel Island (Service # 316319). He fought in France serving with the 59th Coast Artillery Corps which was attached to the 32nd Brigade, Coast Artillery Corps (CAC). The 59th was converted to a TD (towed artillery) battalion and was engaged in the St. Mihiel offensive (September 2 – 16, 1918) and the Meuse-Argonne offensive (September 26 - November 11, 1918), and earned a Service Clasp (WWI Victory Medal for the St. Mihiel Offensive, France. John’s artillery unit was later transferred to Battery C, 67th Field Artillery Brigade, 42nd Infantry Division (Rainbow Division) comprising 219 men, and he continued with the 67th FA when he returned back to the United States with his unit. The 42nd Infantry Division was engaged in four major operations: the Champagne-Marne, the Aisne-Marne, the Battle of Saint-Mihiel, and the Meuse-Argonne Offensive. In total, it saw 264 days of combat. The 67th CAC sailed back to the U.S. from Marseilles, France on February 10, 1919, and reached New York City, Camp Mills on Long Island, on March 2, 1919 on the sized German Liner renamed America. Private John Nichols was discharged at Fort Winfield Scott at the S.F. Presidio on June 4, 1920.

John M. Nichols was listed as an Indian on the 1930 Federal Census along with his son Alfred Nichols while living in Santa Cruz County. On John Nichols’s WWII Draft Registration Card dated April 27, 1942, he was identified as residing at the Veteran’s Home in Napa (Yountville), California, where he had resided from 1941 to 1953. John Nichols died on April 21, 1968 while living in Stockton, California, and he was buried in the veterans section of the Highland View Memorial Gardens, near the Town of Farmington, San Joaquin County.
Henry Abraham Lincoln Nichols, U.S. Navy (Service # 1241034), Fireman 1st Class, Battleships USS Arizona and USS Oklahoma. Henry Nichols of the Flores-Nichols lineage was born in Niles on February 12, 1895, to Charles Nichols and Muwekma Ohlone Indian Susanna Flores Nichols, and they were members of the Verona Band of Alameda County. Henry enlisted in the Navy on May 22, 1917, and first served on the USS Albatross. By December 31, 1917, he was transferred to the Battleship USS Arizona, and later on March 26, 1918, he was transferred again to the Battleship USS Oklahoma. During World War I Henry Nichols served in the North Atlantic, and was on duty in December 1918 when the Oklahoma (Battleship Division 6) was serving as escort during President Woodrow Wilson’s arrival in France at the end of the war (November 11, 1918). The Oklahoma returned to Brest, France on June 15, 1919, to escort President Wilson back home transported on the USS George Washington during his second visit to France. Henry Nichols was honorably discharged at Mare Island on October 13, 1919, and was issued the World War I Victory Medal. By the end of the war Henry was promoted to Seaman 1st Class based on the white stripe on his right shoulder. On Henry Nichols’ WW II Draft Registration Card dated April 27, 1942, he was identified as Indian. Henry Nichols passed away on January 5, 1956, and was buried at the Golden Gate National Cemetery (Section L-5, Grave 7455).
Franklin P. Guzman (Service # 87843) Sergeant, U.S. 2nd Marine Corps Division, 4th Marine Infantry Brigade, 6th Machine Gun Battalion, “D” Company, 81st Company. Franklin of the Guzman-Lasoyo lineage was born on the Alisal Rancheria on January 15, 1898, and was the son of Pleasanton Indians Teresa Davis and Ben Guzman (who later died in 1907). He was also the nephew of Martin, Toney, Fred and Jack Guzman. Franklin was listed on the 1910 Federal Indian Population Census at “Indian Town,” in Pleasanton Township.

Franklin enlisted in the Marine Corps on October 20, 1916, while working near Sacramento, reported for duty on October 25, 1916, and was assigned to Company “B” Marine Barracks, Navy Yard, Mare Island. On May 28, 1917, Franklin was promoted to the rank of Corporal. By March 31, 1918, he earned an Expert Rifleman Badge and a Marksman Badge, and by April he was assigned to the 111th Company, 8th Regiment. In May, Franklin was transferred to the 150th Company, 1st Machine Gun Replacement Battalion at Quantico, Virginia, and later he was promoted to Sergeant on May 22, 1918.

The 1st Machine Gun Replacement Battalion sailed on May 26, 1918, on the USS Henderson and disembarked in France on June 8, 1918. The 1st Machine Gun Battalion was later renamed the 6th Machine Gun Battalion in France. From September 12 - 16, 1918 the brigade was engaged in the St. Mihiel Offensive in the vicinity of Remenauville, Thiaucourt, Xammes, and Jaulny. On September 16, 1918, Franklin Guzman was wounded in the left thigh, and from September through December he was placed in various Field and Base Hospitals in France, and finally transferred back to the States on December 16, 1918.

In a Pleasanton California Times newspaper article dated October 19, 1918, reported on the status of Franklin Guzman who was wounded in the thigh. That article noted that:

Guzman was raised and educated in Pleasanton. For a while he was employed at the [Phoebe Apperson] Hearst Ranch. At the outbreak of hostilities with Mexico he enlisted in Company I, 5th [Infantry] Regiment of the California National Guard. He saw service on the Mexican border. When his company returned Guzman went to Mare Island where he joined the Marines. He was among the first to be sent to France.

Background information on Company I, 5th Infantry Regiment, Second Brigade
Company I, 5th Infantry Regiment, Second Brigade, was originally organized and mustered in 1900 in Livermore, Alameda County. The Regiment was mustered out on June 15, 1916, and reorganized, and mustered on June 21, 1916. It was mustered into Federal Service on June 28, 1916 as a response to Pancho Villa’s incursions into the United States. On October 7, 1916 the regiment was mustered out of Federal Service, and resumed service in the National Guard. The regiment was once again mustered into Federal Service at the U.S. Declaration of War against Germany on April 7, 1917, and later was redesignated Company A, 159th Infantry Regiment on September 24, 1917 (Information derived from Adjutant General’s Files, History of the Company I, 5th Infantry Regiment, National Guard 1900-1917 by WPA 1940).

In above cited October 19, 1918 Pleasanton California Times newspaper article, it stated the following information on the status of Franklin Guzman’s injury:

Word was received in Pleasanton Thursday to the effect that Sergeant Frank Guzman of the United States Marine Corps a former Pleasanton boy, had been seriously wounded while in action. The first report was to the effect that Guzman had been killed, but later news said that he had been seriously wounded.

On September 16, 1918, Franklin Guzman was wounded in the left thigh, and from September through December he was placed in various Field and Base Hospitals in France, and finally transferred back to the States on December 16, 1918.

Franklin’s Battalion was engaged in the Chateau-Thierry sector (capture of Hill 142, Boureches, Belleau Wood) from June to July, 1918; Aisne-Marne (Soissons) Offensive from July 18 to July 19, 1918; Marbache sector, near Pont-a-Mousson on the Moselle River from August 9 to August 16, 1918; St. Mihiel from September 12 to September 16, 1918; and later the Meuse-Argonne Offensive (October 1 to 10, 1918, and again from November 1 to 10, 1918). Franklin Guzman remained in recovery at the US Navy Hospital at Norfolk, Virginia until he was honorably discharged from service as a Sergeant on June 27, 1919.

Franklin was issued World War I Victory Medal with one Silver Star, Army of Occupation of Germany Medal, and the French Croix Guerre/Fourragere of the Croix de Guerre lanyard. Franklin passed away on May 30, 1979, and was buried in the Riverside National Cemetery (Section 8, Grave 2826).

Martin Guzman of the Guzman-Nonessa lineage was the oldest brother of Toney, Fred, and John Guzman. He was born in 1888 in Pleasanton and was a member of the federally recognized Mission San Jose/Verona Band of Alameda County. Martin registered for the draft on June 5, 1917 and was identified as “Indian.” His service records are difficult to come by, but it is suggested that he served in the United States Navy from 1918-1920. On-line information about M. Guzman, Enlisted man, U.S. Navy identifies him as returning on the Troop Transport on the USS Sherman from Manilla, Philippines via Honolulu Hawaii Territory to San Francisco, dated February 25, 1920. Guzman was identified as a MA3c rating Machinist Mate (Oiler, Engineman, Boilermaker?) on the ship’s manifest.
From on-line information about US Navy actions in the Pacific states that “U.S. naval forces in the Pacific Theater of World War I were far removed from the conflict with Germany and the other Central Powers. Although Imperial Germany possessed Pacific colonies at the beginning of the war, all of the isolated colonies had easily been conquered by the Allies by 1915. The only significant United States naval presence in the Pacific was a cruiser squadron under Admiral Austin M. Knight.” Martin Guzman’s death notice in the Oakland Post Enquirer newspaper dated October 5, 1925 states that he was a WWI Veteran. Martin was buried in the Tribe’s Ohlone Indian cemetery in Fremont, California.

John “Jack” Paul Guzman of the Guzman-Nonessa lineage was a younger brother of Martin, Toney, and Fred Guzman who was born on the Tribe’s Alisal (Pleasanton) Rancheria on February 6, 1902 to Francisca Nonessa and Jose Guzman. He was baptized on April 20, 1902 at St. Augustine’s Church in Pleasanton. Jack also appears on his mother’s 1930 BIA Application (#10293) along with his two brothers Toney Guzman and Paul Hernandez. Jack Guzman (Service # 521 608) enlisted in the US Army on February 6, 1918, and was identified as a “Cavalry Unassigned Recruit” on the USS Sheridan Troop Transport’s manifest embarking from Fort Mason, San Francisco on March 5, 1918 to Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that included a “list showing names of enlisted men of Army, Navy and Marine Corps on board.” He was later listed as a Private, “D” Troop, 4th Cavalry Regiment on the USS Sherman Troop Transport manifest sailing from Honolulu to San Francisco on December 15, 1918. Previously, the 4th Cavalry served on the Mexican border in Texas from 1911 to 1913. Afterwards, during the ensuing six years, the regiment served at Schofield Barracks in the Territory of Hawaii, and did not participate any campaigns during World War I. In 1919, the 4th Cavalry Regiment returned to the Mexican border and patrolled the area near Brownsville, Texas. Jack Guzman was honorably discharged from the Army on June 2, 1919 (based upon the on-line US Veterans Administration Master Index List 1917-1940). He seems to have re-enlisted in the US Navy (Service # 375 10 53) on August 8, 1922.

Later, on the 1940 Census, Jack Guzman was identified as being born in Niles, Alameda County, California. Under the “Supplementary Questions” at the bottom of the census. Jack responded that he was a veteran of WWI. On his February 16, 1942, Jack Paul Guzman had registered for the Draft at Local Board 75 in Niles. He was identified as Indian, 5’8” tall, born in Pleasanton on February 6, 1902. Jack was living on the Centerville – Alvarado Highway, and working for Mr. Phillip Moore’s ranch on the Mission San Jose – Niles Road. Earlier, around 1934, Jack had married Flora Munos, the daughter of Muwekma Ohlone Victoria Marine Munos. Flora and Jack had three children together, John P/ Guzman, Jr. Reyna Guzman, and Joanne Guzman. John P. Guzman, Jr. and his sister Reyna attended Indian Boarding School at Chemawa. Oregon, and they and their families are enrolled in the Muwekma Ohlone Tribe. On October 2, 1951 Jack Guzman, Sr. passed away and was buried in the Centerville Cemetery.
Joseph Armijo’s Grandmother Muwekma Ohlone Linguistic Consultant Angela Colos

Joseph Armijo (aka Joseph Garcia/Armijo/Santos/Saunders) of the Colos/Luecha/Armijo/Santos-Piños/Juarez lineage was born on November 1, 1890 on the Alisal Rancheria, and baptized as an Indian at Mission San Jose. He was the son of Muwekma Indians Francisca Luecha and Edward Armijo, and grandson if Muwekma linguistic consultant Maria del los Angeles Colos (Angela Colos 1839-1929).

At the age of 8 Joseph Armijo was placed as a Half Orphan at St Joseph’s Orphanage at Mission San Jose in 1898 where his name was changed to Joseph Garcia. He appears on the 1900 Indian Population Census, Murray Township identified as "Joe Carsise” (Joseph Garcia) with his grandmother Angela Colos. They next appear on the 1910 Indian Census for Pleasanton Township residing on the Alisal Rancheria: Angela Colos, age 71, widowed and Joseph Garcia, grandson, age 20, single.

By 1914, Joseph had changed his name to Joseph Santos and had married by Indian custom, Muwekma Indian Erolinda Santos, and they had two sons by 1917. On June 15, 1917 Draft Registration – Joseph Saunders, living in Sunol, age 27, born November 1, 1890, Pleasanton, then working as a laborer for Spring Valley Water Co. In 1918, the family was still living in Sunol Glen, and Joseph was identified Joseph Saunders, and working as a Trackman for one of the railroads. On the 1920 Census Joseph Saunders was living away from Erolinda and their two sons. He was living in Oakland on Broadway (near Harrison Street) and working in the local shipyard as a plate hanger. Most likely Joseph was working at the Moore Shipbuilding Company. The families lost track of Joseph after the end of World War I.

The military service history of some of the Muwekma men who served during World War I was recently published in an anthology titled Beyond their Limits of Longing.
Muwekma Men Once Again Answer the Call to War:

During World War II, almost all of the Muwekma men served in the United States Armed Forces both in the Pacific, European and North African theaters and stateside. Five brothers, sons of Tribal leader, Dolores Marine Alvarez Piscopo Galvan enlisted in the Armed Forces (Note: some of the unit and combat details derived from on-line and other published sources).

Hank A. Alvarez, Pfc. U.S. Army, (Serial # 39118248) 101st Airborne Division landed Utah Beach Normandy. Hank of the Marine-Alvarez lineage was born on February 27, 1922 in Santa Cruz, California and was a member of the federally recognized Verona Band. He spent his childhood growing up in Santa Cruz, Alvarado and Brentwood near the Sacramento Delta. While living in Brentwood, on March 18, 1932, his mother Dolores Marine enrolled herself and all her children with the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA Application # 10681).

Hank enlisted at the San Francisco Presidio, and served from December 28, 1942, and he later was assigned to the 101st Airborne Division [Engineers] at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana. While serving in the 101st Airborne Division he landed at Utah Beach in Normandy, he was later reassigned to the 106th Infantry Division, 423rd Infantry Regiment, Company B, and his unit continued to fight in France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Germany. His regiment saw action at Saint Laurent sur Mer and Saint Nazaire, France, and near Malmedy, Belgium. Later, Hank was reassigned back to the 326th Airborne Engineer Battalion (also activated at Camp Claiborne) during the Battle of the Bulge at Bastogne, and at the Ramagen Bridge crossing the Rhine River in Germany. After landing in Europe Hank’s unit fought in the following campaigns with the 101st Airborne Division: Ardennes, Rhineland (GO 40 WD 45), and Northern France (GO 33 WD 45). Hank was issued the following medals and badges: Sharpshooter M1, WWII Victory Medal, European African Middle East Campaign Medal (three bronze stars), Presidential Unit Citation, and Parachute/Glider Patch. The 101st Airborne Division and the 106th Infantry Division earned Presidential Unit Citations. Hank was honorably discharged at Camp Beale, California on December 15, 1945. Hank returned home from Europe with the 82nd Medical Battalion, 12th Armored Division. During the 12th Armored Division successful penetration into southern Germany, the 12th overran one of the many subcamps of the Dachau Death Concentration Camp in the Landsberg area on April 27, 1945.

After the war, on April 26, 1950, Hank enrolled himself and his family with the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) during the second enrollment period. During the early 1960s Hank served in a leadership position along with his brothers and sister to save the Tribe’s Ohlone Indian Cemetery located by Mission San Jose from destruction. Hank had served on the Muwekma Tribal Council since 1992 and was the oldest surviving member of the Verona Band of Alameda County and veteran in the Tribe. Hank passed away on August 6, 2022 and was buried in the Ohlone Cemetery.
John (Johnnie) Abraham Alvarez of the Marine-Alvarez lineage who was the older brother of Hank Alvarez. John Alvarez was born on May 24, 1914 in San Jose, California and was a member of the federally recognized Verona Band, and spent most of his life living in Santa Cruz. He was enrolled with his siblings with the BIA in March 1932 (BIA Application # 10681). John enlisted in U.S. Army on October 22, 1941 just prior to America’s Declaration of War against Japan, Germany and Italy. His rank was Private First Class (PFC) in the U.S. Army Air Corps (Serial # 3901325), and he served in the Pacific Theater. A letter was sent to his mother, Dolores Marine Alvarez Piscopo Galvan, that her son John while serving overseas was missing in action, however, although the details are now clouded, he was either liberated, or saved from, Japanese internment, and he continued to serve. John was honorably discharged on November 20, 1945, and received the American Defense Service Medal, American Campaign Medal, WWII Victory Medal, and Honorable Service Lapel Button WWII. John Alvarez died on March 6, 2002.

Francis Salvador “Sal” Samuel Dominic Piscopo, Sergeant Technical [E-7], (Serial # 39408321) U.S. Army, European Theater. Salvador of the Marine-Alvarez-Piscopo lineage was born in San Jose on October 1, 1923. He was a younger brother of Hank and John Alvarez, and was also a member of the federally recognized Verona Band. He went by the name of Samuel Dominic by the time he enlisted in the US Army. Sal was enrolled on March 18, 1932 with the Bureau of Indian Affairs along with his siblings under his mother Dolores Marine’s BIA Application # 10681. Sal spent his younger years living in San Jose and Brentwood.
Sal enlisted in the U.S. Army on January 25, 1943. He attained the rank of Sergeant Technical (E-7) and served in the 14th Mechanized Cavalry Group, 18th Cavalry Squadron. On August 28, 1944, the 14th Cavalry Group sailed for Europe, where it landed on Omaha Beach on September 30 and pressed east. On October 18, 1944, the unit was split into the 18th Cavalry Squadron, attached to the 2nd Infantry Division, and the 32nd Squadron, was attached to the 83rd Infantry Division. The unit regained its autonomy on December 12, 1944, and began guarding the Losheim Gap in Belgium.

On December 16, the 14th Mechanized Cavalry Group received the full brunt of the German winter counteroffensive in the Battle of the Bulge. After two days of savage fighting, the unit reassembled at Vielsam, Belgium, and was attached to the 7th Armored Division. On December 23, the unit secured the southern flank of the perimeter, which allowed friendly troops to withdraw to safety. On December 25, the unit was reequipped, attached to the XVIII Airborne Corps, and moved back into the Bulge to push back the German Army. After the bloody and brutal fight in the Ardennes, the regiment was assigned to Patton’s 3rd Army Division.

In December 1944, the 18th Cavalry Squadron was “chopped” to the 106th Infantry Division still in that sector. The tasks for these squadrons were the traditional cavalry missions of screening to the front and reconnaissance. On December 12, the 32nd Squadron was returned to Group control and passed lines to the rear for refitting. The 18th Squadron also returned to Group control but continued its mission in the Ardennes region of Belgium.

At 0630 AM on December 16, 1944, Von Rundstedt launched the final German bid for victory - the now famous ‘Ardennes Offensive’ or better known as the 'Battle of the Bulge'. After a terrific artillery and rocket barrage designed to destroy communications and disrupt the U.S. Army’s organization, the German attack was launched. The full weight of this drive was felt early that morning when more than half of the 18th Cavalry Squadron became surrounded, and were captured or killed by 10:00 hours. Patton’s 3rd Army Division had begun the Lorraine Campaign by August 1944 and reached the Moselle River near Metz, France. By December 1944, Salvador’s tank division turned north to relieve the surrounded and besieged 101st Airborne Division at Bastogne in the Ardennes during the Battle of the Bulge. By February 1945 the 3rd Army moved into the Saar Basin in Germany, and later crossed the Rhine River at Oppenheim on March 22, 1945.

On Salvador Piscopo’s uniform at the time when his photograph was taken, he had four service bars representing two years of overseas service and also one three-year reenlistment service stripe. Sal was wounded when his tank was hit by German anti-tank fire. He carried shrapnel in his chest all of his life. He also was captured by the Germans, and was issued a medal with five Bronze Service Stars, European-African-Middle Eastern Campaign, Good Conduct Medal and World War II Victory Medal. Sal’s unit was engaged in the Rhineland (September 15, 1944 to March 21, 1945), Ardennes-Alsace (December 16, 1944 to January 25, 1945), and Central Europe (March 22 to 11 May 11, 1945) Campaigns. He was hospitalized after being liberated. His brother Hank Alvarez said that Sal’s nickname was “Fade Away” meaning that “no one can find him, … one day he’s around and then he would be gone for weeks, and then show up again.” Sal was discharged at Camp Beale in 1945. Salvador died on September 21, 1968 and was buried in the Disabled Veterans section of Oak Hill Cemetery in San Jose, California.
Felipe “Phil” Galvan, Pvt. US Army, (Serial # 39050577), Fort Benning, Georgia. Philip of the Marine-Alvarez-Piscopo-Galvan lineage was born in September 1926 in Alvarado, Alameda County, and was the younger brother of John and Hank Alvarez and Sal Piscopo, and older brother of Michael Ben Galvan who were members of the Verona Band. He was enrolled along with his siblings with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on his mother Dolores Marine’s BIA Application # 10681. Phil enlisted in the U.S. Army on April 13, 1944, and was sent to the Monterey Presidio, and afterwards he was stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia. Fort Benning was the home of the 2nd Armored Division called “Hell on Wheels.” At Ft. Benning the core units of the 2nd Armored Division were the 41st Armored Infantry Regiment, the 66th Armored Regiment, the 67th Armored Regiment, the 17th Armored Engineer Battalion, the 82nd Armored Reconnaissance Battalion, and the 142nd Armored Signal Company. The 2nd Armored had three artillery battalions (the 14th, 78th, and 92nd). The Division also had support units, including the 2nd Ordnance Maintenance Battalion, a Supply Battalion, the 48th Armored Medical Battalion, and a Military Police Platoon. Some of the units were attached to the 41st Infantry Division in Europe. Philip was honorably discharged at Camp Beale in 1946.

During the early 1960s Philip and his siblings were responsible for protecting the Tribe’s Ohlone Indian Cemetery from destruction. Later, Philip joined the editorial board of the American Indian Historical Society’s Indian Historian publication journal. He also served as the Secretary for the Ohlone Indian Tribe from 1965 to 1971. Phil Galvan later became the caretaker of the Tribe’s Ohlone Indian Cemetery, located near Mission San Jose. On June 13, 1982, Phil and his brother Ben Galvan laid the cornerstone for the widely acclaimed reconstruction of the 1809 Mission San Jose Adobe Church. Philip Passed away on March 25, 2013 at the age of 87 years, and was buried in the Tribe’s Ohlone Indian Cemetery.

“Ben” Michael Benjamin Galvan, Merchant Marines, U.S. Navy – (USS Enterprise), U.S. Army and later, with the Army Air Corps (Serial # 19239709). Ben of the Marine-Alvarez-Piscopo-Galvan lineage was born on June 23, 1927 in Alvarado, and he was the last “formal” member of the Federally Recognized Verona Band of Alameda County. In March 1932, he was enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs under his mother Dolores Marine Alvarez Piscopo Galvan’s BIA Application # 10681. After serving in the Merchant Marines because he was under aged, he transferred and served in the Navy on board the USS Enterprise.
The USS Enterprise participated in nearly every major engagement of the war against Japan, including the Battle of Midway, the Battle of the Eastern Solomons, the Battle of the Santa Cruz Islands, various other air-sea actions during the Battle of Guadalcanal, the Battle of the Philippine Sea, and the Battle of Leyte Gulf, as well as participating in the "Doolittle Raid" on Tokyo. USS Enterprise has the distinction of earning 20 battle stars and a Presidential Unit Citation, the most for any U.S. warship in World War II. Ben Galvan was awarded six Battle Stars and a Purple Heart. After being injured during combat on the USS Enterprise, Ben requested to be transferred to the U.S. Army/Army Air Corps. At the end of his service, he reenlisted in the service on January 15, 1946 for two years at Camp Beale, Marysville, California for duty in Alaska. On December 4, 1951 Ben enrolled himself and his family during the second BIA enrollment period. During the early 1960s he was involved in saving the Ohlone Indian Cemetery from destruction and in 1965 Ben became the first chairman of the Ohlone Tribe, Inc. Ben served as the chairman of the Ohlone Tribe for thirteen years from 1965 to 1978. Ben Galvan passed away on April 13, 1987.

Thomas Joseph Garcia, Pfc. U.S. Army, Co. F. 358th Engineers GS Regiment (Serial # 39097892). Thomas Joseph Garcia of the Marine-Arellano-Armijo-Garcia lineage was born on December 12, 1912 on the Verona Band’s Alisal Rancheria near Pleasanton. Both his mother Mercedes Marine and his father Joseph Armijo Garcia were Muwekma Ohlone Indians. After the death of his mother in 1914, Joseph was adopted by his godmother Phoebe Inigo Alaniz who was also a member of the Verona Band Indian Community. He enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs with his Muwekma Indian step-mother Phoebe Alaniz on October 7, 1930 (BIA Application # 10301), and lived most of his life in Livermore, California.

Thomas Garcia enlisted on July 30, 1942 at the San Francisco Presidio, and he served until November 1945. On January 10, 1943 the 358th Engineers Regiment was activated at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana and they departed the U.S. for Europe on July 1, 1943. The Regiment landed in France on August 24, 1944. Twelve days earlier on August 12, 1944, General Patton demanded railroad reconstruction from Folligny to Le Mans to carry gasoline in his dash toward Paris, the pipeline was designed to bring bulk Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants (POL) forward from the ports in support of the American advancement.

The 358th Engineers Regiment eventually crossed into Belgium November 27, 1944 and arrived at Antwerp, Belgium. The great port at Antwerp was miraculously in good condition, thanks to the speed of the British advance, and Belgian success in forestalling German attempts at its demolition. The largest single engineer element of the 13th Port in Antwerp was the 358th Engineer General Service Regiment; other engineer support included two depot and two petroleum distribution companies and two of the five engineer port repair ships in the European Theater. Later, the V-1 and V-2 rockets that the Germans sent over Antwerp beginning in mid-October 1944 inflicted surprisingly little damage at first, but in mid-December, at the start of the Battle of the Ardennes, German rocket attacks on the city intensified.
Between December 11 and 29, 1944, thirty men of the **358th Engineer General Service Regiment** were wounded by V-bomb attacks, twenty-nine seriously; one died of wounds. On Saturday afternoon, December 16, a V-2 bomb scored a direct hit on the Rex Movie Theater, killing **567 soldiers and civilians** and seriously injuring 291. The 358th Engineers took over rescue and demolition operations and persevered until the last body was recovered on December 22.

Thomas Garcia and his regiment were engaged in the **Normandy, Northern France, Rhineland, Ardennes-Alsace, and Central Europe Campaigns**. He was honorably discharge on November 27, 1945. On April 22, 1953, he enrolled during the second **BIA** enrollment period. Thomas Garcia passed away on February 9, 1956 and was buried **Golden Gate National Cemetery** (Section Q, Grave 59).

---

**Ben Lewis Guzman, Pfc. U.S. Army (Serial # 39112587).** Bennie Guzman of the **Guzman-Nonessa** lineage was born on October 2, 1920 in Pleasanton, California and was a member of the **Verona Band**. He was the older brother of Frank Guzman and first cousin to George Guzman Hernandez. His father was Fred Guzman who had served in the **28th Infantry Division** during WW I. Ben enlisted on November 5, 1942 at **San Francisco Presidio**. He first was sent to Camp Niles, and then onto Camp White, Oregon, and was assigned to **Company B, 362nd Infantry Regiment, 91st Infantry Division**. Ben Guzman served in the **North Africa, Sicily, and Italy campaigns** during the war. The 361st, 362nd and 363rd Infantry Regiments were organic elements of the 91st Infantry Division.

The 91st Division was activated in 1942 and landed in Italy in June 1944. During the rest of the war it participated in the **Anzio, Rome-Arno, North Apennines (the Gothic and Caesar Lines)** and **Po Valley** campaigns. After the end of the war the Division was on occupation duty near Trieste until August 1945 when it returned to the U.S. Like his uncle Toney Guzman who also previously served in the 91st Infantry Division during WW I, Ben Guzman’s enlistment record identifies him as an **“American Indian, Citizen.”** Ben attained the rank of Private First Class, and was discharged on January 9, 1946 at Camp Beale, California. He was issued the **Bronze Star**, **Combat Infantry Badge**, **World War II Victory Medal**, **WW II Lapel Button**, **European/African/Middle Eastern Campaign Theater Medal** [**Anzio** - January 22 - May 9, 1944; **Rome/Arno** between January 22 - September 9, 1944; **Northern Apennines** -September 10, 1944 - April 4, 1945]. Ben Guzman died on March 11, 1995, and he was buried in the **San Joaquin National Cemetery** in Gustin, California (Section C-3 Site 517).
Frank Harry Guzman, Pfc. U.S. Army. Frank was the younger brother of Ben Guzman, and he was of the Guzman-Nonessa lineage who was born on April 2, 1926 in Pleasanton, and was a member of the Verona Band. He was also first cousin to George Guzman Hernandez. Muwekma Ohlone Indians Dario Marine and Cecelia Armija Marine were his godparents. Frank and his brother Ben were photographed as children with their uncle Toney Guzman by anthropologist C. Hart Merriam in September 1934.

Frank’s enlistment record identifies him as an “American Indian, citizen” and that he enlisted at the San Francisco Presidio (Service # 39149555). Frank served from July 21, 1944 to June 1946 as a Light Machine Gunner (MOS 604) in the unattached 345th Infantry Regiment, Company K, 87th Infantry Division that was during the war assigned to the 3rd Corps, 8th Corps, 12th Corps of General Patton's 3rd Army (25 Nov 1944), 15th Corps of the 7th Army, 8th Corps of the 1st Army, and the 8th Corps of the 9th Army during the European Theater of Operations (October 1944 - May 1945). Frank was also briefly assigned to the 82nd Airborne Division, and received his Parachute Badge.

On December 15, 1944, the 345th Infantry Regiment was in the vicinity of Rimling, France, and by December 17th the regiment took the town of Medelsheim, Germany. By December 26th the Germans had broken through the American defenses along the German-Belgian border between Malmedy, Belgium and Echternach, Luxembourg, and created a fifty-five mile salient through the Ardennes Forest. The 345th Infantry Regiment was sent to the cathedral City of Rheims to prevent a German breakthrough there, and by December 28th the regiment was reassigned to General Patton's 3rd Army. Part of the 345th IR was transferred as the 345th Regimental Combat Team (87-ID), and assigned to the 17th Airborne Division between Jan 15, 1945 – Jan 16, 1945.

The Battle of the Bulge which lasted from December 16, 1944 to January 28, 1945 was the largest land battle of World War II in which the United States participated. More than a million men fought in this battle including some 600,000 Germans, 500,000 Americans, and 55,000 British. At the conclusion of the battle the casualties were as follows: 81,000 U.S. with 19,000 killed, 1,400 British with 200 killed, and 100,000 Germans killed, wounded or captured. The 345th Infantry Regiment sailed back to NYC on the USS West Point from LeHarve, France on July 11, 1945.

Frank was engaged in the Rhineland and Central Europe campaigns. He received the Army Presidential Unit Citation Ribbon, Combat Infantry Badge, European Africa and Middle Eastern Campaign Medal (Three Bronze Stars for Campaigns), Good Conduct Medal, American Campaign Medal, World War II Victory Medal, Army of Occupation Medal (Berlin), Parachute Badge, Marksman Badge for Machine Gun and Rifle. Frank was honorably discharged at Camp Beale, California on June 27, 1946. Frank Guzman was a member of the V.F.W. Post No. 1537 of Tracy, California. He died on March 17, 1982 and is buried in Tracy.
Ernest Paul Marine, Pfc. U.S. Army (Service # 39050601), 58th Armored Field Artillery Battalion. Ernest Marine was the son of Muwekma Ohlone Indians Lucas Marine and Catherine Peralta and a member of the Verona Band. He was of the Guzman-Peralta-Marine-Lasoyo lineage born on January 26, 1926 in Centerville. He was enrolled with his father with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on January 11, 1930 (BIA Application # 10299) and his mother had filled out a separate BIA enrollment (Application # 10675). His father Lucas Marine had identified his mother (Avelina Cornates Marine) and Ernest’s mother (Catherine Peralta Marine) as “Ohlones” on his BIA Application.

Ernest Marine enlisted on April 13, 1944 at the Monterey Presidio. On June 6th 1944 (D-Day), the 58th was ordered to land on Omaha Beach in support of the 116th Combat Team, and the 2nd and 5th Ranger Battalions. Ernest served in Europe in the unattached 58th Armored Field Artillery Battalion self-propelled 105 Howitzers, temporarily attached to the 29th Infantry Division, V Corps and XIX Corps, and he fought in the Rhineland (September 15, 1944 – March 21, 1945), Ardennes-Alsace (Battle of the Bulge, Bastogne, Belgium, December 16, 1944 – January 25, 1945) and Central Europe Campaigns (March 22, 1945 – May 11, 1945). Ernest Marine was honorably discharged at Camp Beale on June 15, 1946. Ernest enrolled with his father Lucas Marine during the second Bureau of Indian Affairs enrollment period on December 23, 1950. After the war Ernest spent most of his life living with his aunt Trina Thompson Ruano in Newark, California, and he passed away on October 20, 1977 and was buried on October 27, 1977 at Monument Hill Memorial Park Cemetery in the Veteran’s section, Section 4, Row 1, Space 19.

Filbert S. Marine, Technician Fifth Grade (T/5 or TEC 5, U.S. Army, Pacific Theater. Filbert was of the Guzman-Peralta-Marine-Lasoyo lineage and the last child born on the Alisal Rancheria near Pleasanton and Sunol on December 31, 1915. He was a member of the Verona Band. Both of his parents Dario Marine and Catherine Peralta were Muwekma Ohlone Indians. His godparents were also Muwekma Ohlone Indians Franklin Guzman who served in the Marine Corps during WWI and Francisca Nonessa Guzman. Filbert and his siblings were enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on their father’s BIA Application # 10677 on March 11, 1932.
Filbert enlisted in the Army on February 18, 1942 at the Presidio of Monterey (Service # 39089777). His enlistment record identifies him as “American Indian, citizen.” He fought in the Pacific Theater and was assigned to the 226th Field Artillery Battalion, Battery B. His unit was assigned to XXIV Corps during the Battle of Leyte in the Philippines. The Marines that took part in the Leyte landings were elements of the VAC Artillery, which had been attached to the XXIV Corps earlier in 1944, while still at Hawaii. The V Amphibious Corps (VAC) was a formation of the United States Marine Corps and was composed of the 3rd, 4th and 5th Marine Divisions during World War II. They were the amphibious landing force for the United States Fifth Fleet and were notably involved in the battles for Tarawa and Saipan in 1944, and the Battle of Iwo Jima in 1945.

The Marine complement consisted of the 5th 155mm Howitzer Battalion; the 11th 155mm Gun Battalion, and Headquarters Battery. Army field artillery battalions in the XXIV Corps were the 198th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm Howitzer), the 226th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm Gun), and the 287th Field Artillery Battalion (Observation).

The Marine artillery elements assigned to the XXIV Corps, as well as the 226th Field Artillery Battalion had been formed from former seacoast artillery units; though familiar with heavy artillery, the men had received only rudimentary field artillery training. Prior to the departure of these units from Hawaii, the Marine artillery had undergone intensive field artillery training. Embarkation of personnel from Hawaii was accomplished between September 6 – 14, 1944.

The island of Leyte, lying in the Visayas Group of the Central Philippines, is 115 miles in length and varies in width from 15 to 40 miles. The main mountain range runs the entire length of the island from north to south, leaving a wide coastal plain along the east coast. The Sixth Army troops for Operation KING II, code name for the invasion of Leyte, were composed of the X and XXIV Corps and the 6th Ranger Battalion. The X Corps included the 1st Cavalry Division and the 24th Infantry Division; the XXIV Corps consisted of the 7th and 96th Infantry Divisions.

After the Leyte Philippine Campaign (October 20, 1944) ended, the 226th Field Artillery Battalion continued on and participated in the Okinawa Campaign (June 14, 1945). Filbert’s unit may have gone from Camp Forrest, Tennessee to Fort Oglethorpe Georgia to Fort Sill, Oklahoma to Camp Stoneman, California to Maui to Oahu to Molokai to Eniwetok to Manus to Leyte to Samar and ended up on (Ryukyus) Okinawa in 1945.

Filbert was issued the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, Good Conduct Medal, Philippines Liberation Medal, World War II Victory Medal, and Philippine Liberation Medal and was honorable discharged on November 24, 1945 with the rank of TEC 5. He died in Sacramento on March 31, 1953, and was buried in the military section (Veteran’s Plot) of the City of Sacramento Cemetery.
Lawrence Domingo Marine, Platoon Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps (Service # 299599). Lawrence of the Guzman-Peralta-Marine-Lasoyo lineage was the younger brother of Filbert Marine who was born on May 4, 1919 in Centerville, and was a member of the Verona Band. He was one of the last Muwekma Ohlone Indians to be baptized at Mission San Jose. He was enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on his father’s BIA Application # 10677 on March 11, 1932. He was also sent to Indian Boarding School at Sherman Institute, Riverside, California in 1931 and graduated from there in 1939. He also met his future wife Pansy Potts the daughter of renown Maidu leader from the Mountain Maidu Tribe while attending Sherman Institute.

After graduating Sherman, Lawrence returned to the Bay Area, and enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps in January 1940 in San Francisco. By December 1, 1940, he was assigned to Headquarters and Service Battery, 1st Battalion, 10th Marine, 2nd Marine Brigade, Fleet Marine Force (FMF), in San Diego before shipping out to the Pacific. By April 1, 1942, Lawrence was promoted to Corporal while stationed at Tutuila, American Samoa. Later by January 1, 1943, Lawrence was promoted to Sergeant while stationed at Guadalcanal while assigned to Headquarters and Service Battery, 1st Battalion, 10th Marine, 8th Marine Reinforced. He was later transferred to Battery “A,” 75mm Gun, 10th Marines, 2nd Marine Division, FMF In the Field by April 1943. In January 1944, Lawrence was transferred to the 38th Replacement Battalion, Fifth Amphibious Corps, which was made up of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th Marine Divisions and engaged in the Tarawa Atoll, Saipan, and Iwo Jima landings. By July 1, 1944, Lawrence was assigned to the Light Anti-Aircraft Group, Eighth Anti-Aircraft Battalion, Corps Artillery, Fifth Amphibious Corps, and later, by October 1, 1944, Lawrence was a Platoon Sergeant, (identified in the Muster rolls as Assistant Platoon Commander, 2nd Platoon, 40mm Battery) with the (MOS 864) Light Anti-Aircraft Group, Eighth Anti-Aircraft Battalion, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific. From April 1 – April 30, 1945, Lawrence’s unit location and “secret agenda” was on Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands. By January 1 -January 30, 1946, Lawrence’s unit returned to the U.S. and was station on Treasure Island. Lawrence was assigned to the Guard Company Marine Barracks, Treasure Island Activities, San Francisco. He was still classified as a Platoon Sergeant, Sergeant of Guard.

Lawrence D. Marine’s unit was engaged in the following major battles, engagements, and ports from January 2, 1942 – November 8, 1945: Hawaiian Islands Area, American Samoan Islands, Wellington, New Zealand, Guadalcanal, B.S.I (British Solomon Islands, New Georgia), Tarawa Atoll, Saipan, Tinian, Eniwetok, Marshall Islands, Ulithi, Caroline Islands, Okinawa, and Ryukyu (southern Japanese Islands). The Battle of Eniwetok was a battle of the Pacific campaign of World War II, fought February 17, 1944 - February 23, 1944 on Eniwetok Atoll in the Marshall Islands.

The invasion of Eniwetok followed the American success in the battle of Kwajalein to the southeast. Capture of Eniwetok would provide an airfield and harbor to support attacks on the Mariana Islands to the northwest. The Battle of Okinawa was the largest amphibious invasion of
the Pacific campaign and the last major campaign of the Pacific War. More ships were used, more troops put ashore, more supplies transported, more bombs dropped, more naval guns fired against shore targets than any other operation in the Pacific. The fleet had lost 763 aircraft. Casualties totaled more than 38,000 Americans wounded and 12,000 [including nearly 5,000 Navy dead and almost 8,000 Marine and Army dead killed or missing], more than 107,000 Japanese and Okinawan conscripts killed, and perhaps 100,000 Okinawan civilians who perished in the battle.

Lawrence Domingo Marine was honorable discharged at Treasure Island on November 20, 1946 after having an extended two-year reenlistment. He received the Presidential Unit Citation, Good Conduct Medal, and Good Conduct Medal Bar No. (1), Honorable Discharge Button, Honorable Service Button. Lawrence Marine enrolled during the second BIA enrollment period on October 12, 1950. He died on May 21, 1988 and buried in the Woodland Cemetery, California.

Henry Marshall, Jr., Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps was of the Armija lineage, born in Newark on June 27, 1924. Henry was a member of the Verona Band of Alameda County. He was the son of Muwekma Ohlone Indian Henry Noya Marshall, Sr. and grandson of Magdalena Armija Marshall Thompson. Henry Marshall, Jr. was a member of the Verona band of Alameda County. His grandmother, Magdalena enrolled her children with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on October 7, 1930 (BIA Application # 10296). Henry Marshall, Jr. enlisted on May 19, 1942 in the United States Marine Corps (Serial #394908), and was later assigned to the 1st Marine Division (Guadalcanal), Fleet Marine Fleet (FMF). From on-line Muster Rolls USMC: May-July assigned to Aircraft Engineering Squadron Twenty-Three, Airbg-2; by April 30, 1943, was assigned to Ground Defense, Headquarters Squadron, Marine Aircraft Group Eleven (MAG 11), First Marine Aircraft Wing, Fleet Marine Fleet. On October 1, 1944, as a Corporal, he was assigned as an MOS 659 (INSTRUCTOR - Designated Specialty Rockets) 13, jdfr (Joined from USMC), Hqsq (Headquarters and Service Squadron), MFairWest (Marine Fleet Air), NAS, San Diego; Corporal. By April 1945 Henry was classified as a Drill Instructor assigned to the Marine Air Control Squadron 5 (MACS-5).

MAG-11 (Marine Aircraft Group 11) became the Air-Defense Group for the San Diego, California area, based at Camp Kearny. During this interim pre-deployment period, MAG-11 served as the nucleus of four new air groups destined for combat action in the Pacific. MAG-11 embarked for the South Pacific on 15 October 1942 on the SS Lurline (Mumu). They left with no planes and were expected to fly what they found in the Pacific. Squadrons from MAG-11, such as VMSB-132 (Marine Scout Bomber Squadron 132 flying Douglas SBD Dauntless dive bombers) and VMF-112 (Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 112 in their Grumman F4F Wildcats), landed on Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands in early November and were among the first to relieve the tired original aviators of the Cactus Air Force.
Arriving at Espiritu Santo in the New Hebrides Islands, the group launched offensive actions flying against enemy strongholds, air power, and shipping in the Solomon Islands. During World War II, MAG-11 participated in combat action in the Solomon Islands, New Britain, Palau, Central Pacific Areas, and the Philippines. At the close of World War II, MAG-11 was based on the island of Peleliu, Palau Island Group, where it remained until January 1946.

Henry Marshall, Jr. fought in the Pacific Theater of Operations including Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands, New Georgia, Bismarck Archipelago, Treasury-Bougainville, Western Carolinas, and was issued the Navy Presidential Unit Citation with one Bronze Star, American Campaign Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal, Rifle Sharpshooter Badge, and a three-tiered Weapons(?) qualifying badge. He attained the rank of Sergeant, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, by January 1946, and was honorably discharged on May 19, 1946. Henry Marshall, Jr. passed away on September 24, 1986 in Alameda County. His father, Henry Marshall, Sr. later enrolled the family during the third BIA enrollment period on May 7, 1969 as part of the California Indian Claims Judgment.

Arthur M. Pena, Sergeant, U.S. Army, (Serial # 39130960) Company A, 155th Engineers Combat Battalion, Pacific Theater. Arthur was of the Santos-Piños-Juarez lineage born in Crockett, California on September 24, 1924 and was a member of the Verona Band. His mother was Erolinda Santos (Juarez/ Saunders) Pena Corral who was a member of the Muwekma Ohlone Verona Band Indian Community. Arthur was enrolled along with his mother and siblings with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on his great-aunt Maggie Pinos Juarez’s BIA Application # 10676 on March 18, 1932. Prior to WWII, Arthur was working for Southern Pacific Railroad.

Arthur Pena registered with the draft board on December 21, 1942, and enlisted in the army on April 13, 1943 at the San Francisco Presidio, and served in the unattached 155th Engineering Combat Battalion in the Pacific Theater. He served in the Southern Philippines and Western Pacific Campaigns (Leyte October 17, 1944 – July 1, 1945, and Western Pacific June 15, 1944 – September 2, 1945), and his battalion was sent to Guadalcanal (August 12 – August 24, 1944). From Guadalcanal, the battalion went on to Palau, Ulithi, New Caledonia (February 20, 1945), Southern Philippines (May 16, 1945), and Japan (September 8, 1944 – September 25, 1945).

Arthur Pena was honorably discharged at Camp Beale, Marysville, California on February 2, 1946, and he was issued the Philippines Liberation Ribbon, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal, American Campaign Medal, Good Conduct Medal and World War II Victory Medal. He reenlisted on August 7, 1946 and served in Germany in Company C 793rd Military Police Battalion, and he also went through the European Command Intelligence School. Arthur reenlisted in the Army on September 29, 1951. He was honorably discharged on March 25, 1955, and then reenlisted again on March 26, 1955.
After serving another two years, Arthur was discharged at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri on December 9, 1957. Arthur was also issued the UN Service Medal, National Defense Service Medal, and Army of Occupation Germany Medal. On December 27, 1957, he enrolled his family with the Bureau of Indian Affairs during the second enrollment period. Arthur passed away on September 23, 1978.

Robert P. Corral, U.S. Army, (Serial # 39428713) Pfc. Infantry, Head Quarters Regiment, Ft. Benning, GA. Robert was of the Santos-Piños-Juarez lineage born in Crockett, California on June 1, 1926 and was the younger brother of Arthur Pena. He was a member of the Muwekma Ohlone Verona Band Indian Community. Robert was enrolled along with his mother and siblings with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on his great-aunt Maggie Pinos Juarez’s BIA Application #10676 on March 18, 1932, identifying their tribe as Mission San Jose.

Robert enlisted at the San Francisco Presidio on December 18, 1944 and was honorably discharged on November 13, 1946. At Fort Benning, Georgia. Robert completed six parachute jumps and was awarded a Parachutist Badge, World War II Victory Medal, Good Conduct Medal, and American Campaign Medal. On May 16, 1955 Robert enrolled himself and his family during the second BIA enrollment period. During the third BIA enrollment period on April 30, 1969, Robert enrolled his family as “Ohlone Indians” with the BIA as part of the California Indian Claims Judgment (Application # 21123). During the 1990s Robert P. Corral served as on the Muwekma Ohlone Tribal Elders Council, and he later passed away on June 28, 1996 in Stockton and was buried in the Veteran’s Section of the San Joaquin Catholic Cemetery. On his tombstone is an image of a tipi with three feathers honoring his Indian heritage.

Enos Marine Sanchez, Pfc. U.S. Army, (Serial # 39390899) 89th Division, 1st Battalion, Co. M, 354th Infantry Regiment. Enos Sanchez was of the Marine-Sanchez lineage born on February 1, 1910 near the Alisal Rancheria in Sunol, and his birth certificate identified him as “California Indian.” Enos and his younger siblings were enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on March 18, 1932 (BIA Application #10680). He along with his mother Ramona Marine Sanchez, and siblings were members of the Federally Recognized Verona Band of Alameda County.
Before enlisting in the Army, Enos worked at many CCC camps and he belonged to Local 3, Engineer Operator’s Union. Enos enlisted on June 29, 1942 in Sacramento and was shipped out to Camp Carson, Colorado Springs, and later transferred to Arizona and Texas for training. He then served in Greenland and Iceland. Afterwards he was assigned to Patton’s 3rd Army, Tank Division as a heavy machine gunner in North Africa and briefly in Sicily. Leaving Patton’s tank division, his outfit landed in LeHarve and Normandy.

The 89th Division was called the “Rolling W” standing for MW (Middle West). After landing at Le Harve, France, the 89th received orders to move into Mersch, Luxembourg (March 8, 1945). The 89th was assigned to the XII Corps of General Patton’s Third Army.

Crossing into Germany the 89th met the German 2nd Panzer Division and seven Volksgrenadier Divisions and by March 26, 1945, the 89th crossed the Rhine River. Enos’ Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) was a Heavy Machine Gunner (605). On April 4, 1945, the 4th Armored and the 89th Infantry Divisions were involved in the liberation of the Ohrdruf Death Camp, which was part of the Buchenwald concentration camp network. It was the first Nazi concentration camp liberated by the U.S. Army.

Enos’ unit fought in the Rhineland and Central Europe (GO WO WD 45) Campaigns and he was awarded the Combat Infantry Badge (31), Good Conduct Medal, American Campaign Medal, European, African, Middle Eastern Campaign Medal, World War II Victory Medal (TWX WD 23 Oct 45), and Marksman M1 Rifle Sep 42 (55).

Enos Sanchez was honorable discharged on November 15, 1945 and separated at Camp Beale, California. In 1965 Enos was identified along with his family and fellow Tribal members by the American Indian Historical Society on a list of “Ohlone Contacts and Ohlone Members”. He died on July 19, 1995 at the age of 85 and was buried at the Calvary Cemetery in San Jose California.

Robert R. Sanchez, U.S. Army, (Serial # 39439207) Technician Fourth Grade, 7th Co. 508th Prcht. Infantry, 82nd Airborne Division. Robert Sanchez was of the Marine-Sanchez lineage and the younger brother of Enos Sanchez. Robert was born on the Sunol Rancheria on March 26, 1917, and was a member of the Verona Band. Robert and his siblings were enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on March 18, 1932 (BIA Application # 10680).

Robert enlisted in October 1942, and he was assigned to the 82nd Airborne Division, 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment. On June 5-6, 1944, the paratroopers of the 82nd's three parachute infantry regiments and reinforced glider infantry regiment boarded hundreds of transport planes and gliders and, began the largest airborne assault in history. They were among the first soldiers to fight in Normandy, France.
The Division air-assaulted behind Utah Beach, Normandy, France, between Saint Mere Eglise and Carentan on June 6, 1944, being reinforced by the 325th Glider Regiment the next day. The 82nd Airborne Division was reinforced by both the attached 507th PIR and the 508th PIR.

The 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment (a.k.a. the Red Devils) whose battle cry was “Diablo!” was originally an organic part of the 2nd (Battalion) Airborne Infantry Brigade that was attached to the 82nd Airborne Division through most of its time in combat. Campaigns include Normandy (Operation Overlord/D-Day - June 6 - August 30, 1944), Central Europe (Operation Market Garden - Nijmegen-Arnhem Holland, Belgium and Germany September 17-25, 1944), Rhineland, Ardennes-Alsace - Battle of the Bulge (Belgium, France, and Luxembourg) - December 16, 1944 – January 25, 1945.

By July 1945, the 82nd Airborne was moved to Berlin to occupy the American Sector. The 508th which had fought alongside the 82nd since Normandy was sent to occupy Frankfort, Germany. For his service in the 508th PIR, Robert Sanchez was issued the Distinguished (Presidential) Unit Citation, Combat Infantry Badge, Parachute Badge, European Africa and Middle Eastern Campaign Medal, World War II Victory Medal, Army of Occupation Medal (Berlin), Belgian Citation (Lanyard), Netherlands Citation (Lanyard) and French Citation (Lanyard).

The 82nd Airborne Division and the 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment were issued the Distinguished (Presidential) Unit Citations for actions during the Normandy Campaign. "The 508th Parachute Infantry is cited for outstanding performance of duty in action against the enemy between 6 and 9 of June 1944, during the invasion of France. … The courage and devotion to duty shown by members of the 508th Parachute Infantry are worthy of emulation and reflect the highest traditions of the Army of the United States.” The Netherlands Citation was issued by the Dutch Government to the 82nd Airborne and its attached divisions (508th PIR) on October 8, 1945 for airborne operations and combat actions in the central part of the Netherlands (Nijmegen) during the period from September 17, 1944 to October 4, 1944. The 82nd Airborne Division became the first non-Dutch military unit to be awarded the Militarie Willems Orde, Degree of Knight Fourth Class to wear the Orange Lanyard of the Royal Netherlands Army.

The Belgian Citation (Lanyard) was issued by the Belgian Government to the 82nd Airborne Division with the 508th Parachute Infantry attached “has distinguished itself particularly in the Battle of the Ardennes” from December 17, 1944 – December 31, 1944. The French Citation (Lanyard) was issued to the 508th Parachute Infantry by the Government of France. “The President of the Provisional Government of the French Republic Cites to the Order of the Army: 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment: A magnificent unit, reputed for the heroism and spirit of sacrifice of its combatants and which made proof of the greatest military qualities during the battle of Normandy” (June 6, 1944 – June 20, 1944). This citation includes the award of the Croix de Guerre with Palm.

O. B. Hill from the 508th P.I.R. Association, 82nd Airborne Division wrote: “2,056 men of the 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment (attached to the 82nd Airborne) jumped into Normandy on D-Day, and on July 15, 1918 returned. The rest had been killed, captured or wounded”.

Robert Sanchez reenlisted on November 10, 1945 and was honorably discharged on February 2, 1948 and spent most his life in the greater Bay Area. Robert Sanchez was one of the early prime movers and active Elders in the Muwekma Ohlone Tribe. He passed away on April 26, 1999.
Daniel G. Juarez (Santos), Technical Sergeant, U.S. Army (Serial # 39078730), 41st Division – 1941-1945. Daniel Juarez (Saunders/Santos) was of the Colos/Luecha/Armijo/Santos-Piños/Juarez lineage who was born in Sunol near the Alisal Rancheria on January 21, 1917. Daniel was a member of the Verona Band. Both his parents Joseph Armijo Garcia Saunders and Erolinda Santos were members of the Verona Band of Alameda County. Daniel was enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs along with his mother and siblings under his great-aunt Margaret “Maggie” Juarez’s BIA Application (# 10676) on March 18, 1932 and “California Census Roll of Indians 1928-33.

Daniel Juarez (Santos) received a draft notice dated March 14, 1941, from Local Board No. 36 located in Manteca, California. It was addressed to Mr. Dan George Juarez, Route, Box 29A, Tracy, California. The letter stated:

We received a call for 70 men to be inducted from this area on March 27th 1941. ... it is probable that you will be included in the group, and we are therefore taking this opportunity of notifying you, before (?) official order is issued, so that you may make your plans accordingly.

Daniel enlisted on March 27, 1941 at Sacramento before war was declared. The Jungleer or Sunset Division was Federalized on September 16, 1940. By December 7, 1941, the 41st Division was ready. It continued the series of “firsts” by being the first United States Division to deploy to the South Pacific. It became the first American Division sent overseas after Pearl Harbor, the first American Division trained in Jungle Warfare.

The 41st Infantry spent 45 months overseas (longer than any other Division), and earned the title of "Jungleers". The 41st Division left for Australia in March of 1942. Elements of the division landed January 23, 1943 in Dobodura, New Guinea. On the Island of Biak (May 27, 1944) the American Forces fought the first tank battle of the war against the Japanese destroying seven without loss. The division also fought in the Philippines (January 9, 1945) and fought on Palawan and Sulu Archipelago (March 10, 1945) and arrived in Japan on October 6, 1945. The 41st participated in 3 campaigns (New Guinea, Luzon, and Southern Philippines) and suffered 4,260 casualties.

Former Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger also served in the 41st Division as an officer. The 41st Division earned three Distinguished (Presidential) Unit Citations. Daniel Juarez Santos was honorably discharged on June 8, 1945. Daniel enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs during the second BIA enrollment period on May 23, 1955. He also worked at Leslie Salt Company in Newark and spent his life working on and racing cars. Daniel Juarez passed away on April 28, 1980 and was buried at Holy Sepulcher Cemetery in Hayward, California at Section J, Row 25, Space 8.
Lawrence Thompson, Sr., TEC Fifth Grade, U.S. Army (Serial # 39011265), 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion. Lorenzo Thompson, Sr. was of the Armija lineage, born in Newark September 9, 1918. His mother Magdalena Armija Thompson, Lawrence, and his siblings were members of the Verona Band of Alameda County. Lawrence and his siblings enrolled with their mother with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on October 7, 1930 (BIA Application # 10296).

The 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion was formed at Camp San Luis Obispo on December 19, 1941 from personnel of the 143rd Field Artillery, California National Guard and later as an element of the 40th Infantry Division, serving in the Pacific Theater of Operation. Originally a Light Towed Battalion, they shipped from the San Francisco port of embarkation on September 4, 1942, arriving in Hawaii on September 12, 1942. Later arrived at Guadalcanal on February 5, 1944, New Britain on May 3, 1944, and the Philippines on January 9, 1945. The 640th was also attached to the 1st Cavalry, 24th, 43rd and 44th Infantry Divisions.

The 640th Campaigns included: Bismarck Archipelago, Southern Philippines, and Luzon and were issued 3 Distinguished Unit Citations; Awards: MH-1; DSC-12; DSM-1; SS-245; LM-21; SM-30; BSM-1,036; AM-57.

Lawrence Thompson enlisted at the age of 23 on September 10, 1941 at the San Francisco Presidio. At that time, he was living at 2370 Pine St. in San Francisco. His MOS was Cannons S45 and he fought in the following campaigns: Aleutian Islands [Attu and Kiska Island with the 7th Infantry Division], Luzon and Southern Philippines and Eastern Mandates [Marshall Islands, Kwajalein, Eniwetok]. Initially deployed to Hawaii in September 1942, the 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion participated in combat landings at Guadalcanal (February 5, 1944), Cape Glouster, New Britain (May 3, 1944), Lingayen Gulf, Luzon, Commonwealth of the Philippines (January 9, 1945), and Los Negros Islands (March 29, 1945). The 640th Tank Destroyer Campaign Honors include: Bismarck Archipelago [islands of New Guinea] (December 15, 1943 – November 27, 1944), Luzon and Southern Philippines [GO 33 WD 45] (December 15, 1944 – July 4, 1945). “Seek, Strike, and Destroy" was the motto of the Tank Destroyers.

In April 1945, Lawrence was hospitalized due to a hepatitis infection. Later, Lawrence Thompson was honorably discharged on October 2, 1945 at Camp Beale, Marysville, California, and was issued the American Defense Service Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal with Bronze Arrowhead (for amphibious landings) and Philippine Liberation Ribbon with one Bronze Star (for service in a combat zone).

After the war, Lawrence Thompson, Sr. and his son Lawrence Thompson, Jr. enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs during the third BIA enrollment period on June 24, 1969. Later during the early 1990s Lawrence, Sr. served on the Muwekma Tribal Council. He passed away in November 1999.
George James (Guzman) Hernandez was of the Guzman-Nonessa lineage born in Niles on November 13, 1923 to Muwekma Indian Candeliana (Carolyn/Carrie) Guzman Hernandez (born March 12, 1905) who was the daughter of Muwekma Elder Francisca Nonessa Guzman (BIA Application #10293) and Manuel Hernandez. Manuel Hernandez was working for Elbert Apperson (his brother of Phoebe Apperson Hearst) during the early 1900s while living on Glenn Avenue in Sunol (1920 Federal Census). Candeliana Guzman Hernandez was the half-sister of Toney and Fred Guzman. George was a member of the Verona Band of Alameda County.

George Hernandez enlisted as George Guzman in the U.S. Army (Serial # 39447085) on September 12, 1945 at Camp Beale, Marysville, California, and attained the rank of Private. George was discharged from the service on July 2, 1946. On his June 30, 1942 Draft Registration Card he identified Paul Guzman (Hernandez) as his uncle and that he worked on the W. Walton Ranch in Centerville (now the City of Fremont) which was the same employer of his uncle Toney Guzman. He was the nephew of Toney and Fred Guzman, and first cousin to Frank Harry and Bennie Guzman.

George died in the Town of Middleton, Lake County on June 26, 1995 and was buried in the Golden Gate National Cemetery, Section K, Site 631.

Muwekma Men Supporting the WWII War Effort Working in the Oakland Shipyards

Albert Marine Arellano of the Marine-Arellano lineage was born January 13, 1909 and baptized at Mission San Jose on August 8, 1909. Albert was born on the Alisal Rancheria and appears on the 1910 Indian Population Census of “Indian Town” for Pleasanton Township along with his mother Mercedes Marine, his uncle Dario Marine and Dario’s wife and daughter. Albert and his sister Edwina enrolled with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1932 under the 1928 California Indian Jurisdictional Act (approved Application # 10679).

All of Albert’s maternal Ohlone ancestors were missionized into the Mission San Jose and Mission Dolores. His lineage is descended from his great-great-grandmother Efrena Quennatole (born 1797) who was of the Carquin Ohlone/Napian Tribe (Northern San Francisco Bay) and his great-great-grandfather, Liberato Culpecse (born 1787), baptized at Mission San Francisco in 1801, and who was of the Jalquin/Yrgin Ohlone and Saclan Bay Miwok speaking tribes of the greater Hayward/San Lorenzo/San Leandro, south Oakland area, and Walnut Creek, Lafayette, and Concord region near Mt. Diablo.
Albert’s mother was Mercedes Marine who was born in 1895 on the Alisal (Pleasanton) Rancheria, baptized at Mission San Jose, and she was buried at the Ohlone Cemetery in Fremont. Mercedes’ godparents were Capitan Jose Antonio and his wife Jacoba, the Mayen (female leader) of the previously federally recognized Verona Band of Alameda County/ancestral Muwekma Ohlone tribal community.

As a young married man Albert later built his home for his family in Russell City (now Hayward). On the 1940 Federal Census, Albert Arellano’s occupation was listed as a Shipfitter. A shipfitter is a marine occupational classification used both by naval activities and among ship builders; however, the term applies mostly to certain workers at commercial and naval shipyards during the construction or repair phase of a ship. A shipfitter is an enlisted or civilian person who works on materials such as high-tensile steel and high yield strength steel. A shipfitter is a worker who “fits” together the structural portions of a ship by either welding or by riveting. Based upon family recollections Albert worked in the shipyard in Richmond, Ca.

Part III: Muwekma Men and Women Service in the United States Armed Forces During the 1950s, Korea, Viet Nam, Desert Storm, Iraq, and who are Currently Serving

During the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s through present-day, Muwekma men served in Korea, Viet-Nam, Desert Storm, Iraq and other major campaigns.

Candelario T. Martinez of the Marine-Sanchez lineage was the eldest son of Muwekma Verona Band member Dolores Sanchez. Candelario had served in the United States Marine Corps during the Korean War.

Don Gordan Guzman of the Guzman-Lasoyo lineage was born on February 5, 1931, and was the son of Verona Band member Franklin P. Guzman who had previously served on the Mexican border in the California Livermore National Guard in 1916, and afterwards in the U.S. Marine Corps during WWI in France. Don was also the grandson of Muwekma Indians Ben Guzman and Teresa (Nettie) Davis, and the great-grandson of Muwekma Indians Jose Guzman and Angustia Lasoyo who was the daughter of Captain Jose Antonio.

Don enlisted in the U.S. Army on January 10, 1952 at the age of 20. In the early 1960s Don was stationed in Germany. Six years later, he attained the rank of Major in 1966-1967, and based upon a November 23, 1968 news article from a West Virginia newspaper (where Don was stationed) about his third tour of duty in Vietnam, Don had served in Vietnam in the 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne) during the war.
Ruben Cota Arellano, Sr. of the Marine-Arellano lineage was the son of Muwekma Verona Band member Albert Arellano born on February 12, 1937. He was a Corporal in the U.S. Army, Medical Corps, SP4 E4 HQ Battery 1st TGT ACQ Battalion, 25th Artillery, APO 2, July 5, 1960 – July 4, 1966, Korea. Ruben passed away on March 4, 2006.

Lawrence Mason Marine of the Guzman-Peralta-Marine-Potts lineage. He was the son of Muwekma Verona Band member WWII veteran Lawrence D. Marine and Maidu tribal member Pansy Potts. Lawrence served in the United States Marine Corps from 1959-1965, and was a Staff Sergeant serving in Viet-Nam, 3rd Marine Division, 3rd Tank Battalion, and in 3rd Force Reconnaissance, Charlie Company (Viet-Nam) from 1960-1961. Muwekma Elder Lawrence Mason Marine and his family are enrolled members of the Muwekma Tribe. Lawrence also served on the Muwekma Tribal Council, he passed away in December 2020.

Marvin Lee Marine (younger brother of Lawrence Mason Marine) of the Guzman-Peralta-Marine-Potts lineage. Marvin Lee is the son of Muwekma Verona Band member WWII veteran Lawrence D. Marine and Maidu tribal member Pansy Potts. He served as a PFC (E3) in the Vietnam War in the U.S. Army’s 173rd Airborne Brigade “Sky Soldiers” from October 25, 1967 to October 24, 1969. The 173rd Airborne Brigade arrived in South Vietnam on May 7, 1965, and was the first major ground combat unit of the United States Army to serve in that country. The 173rd incurred 1,533 deaths and around 6,000 wounded during its six years of service. Marvin Lee Marine reenlisted in the Army and was honorably discharged on October 24, 1973. His assignment then was with Battery E 78th Artillery which was redesignated as the 5th Battalion, 78th Artillery, and assigned to 194th Armored Brigade, which later was redesignated on September 1, 1972 as the 1st Battalion, 78th Field Artillery Regiment. Marvin Lee Marine was issued the National Defense Service Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam Campaign Medal, and Marksman (Rifle) Badge.

Frank Y. Ruano, Sr., of the Marine-Elston-Thompson-Ruano lineage. He is the son of Verona Band member Trina Marine Elston Thompson Ruano. Frank attained the rank of E4, U.S. Army, 56th Artillery, 1965 – July 25, 1971, serving in Vietnam. In September 1967 the 23rd Infantry Division was reestablished from elements of Task Force Oregon with its headquarters at Chu Lai, Vietnam and remained there until November 1971. One of the 23rd Infantry Division’s assigned units that were based at Chu Lai included: the 6th Battalion, 56th Artillery. Frank is currently a Muwekma Ohlone Tribal Councilmember.


Robert C. Martinez, Sr., of the Marine-Sanchez lineage. He is the son of Verona Band member Margaret Sanchez Martinez. Robert attained the rank of Sergeant, served in the Air Cavalry, 14th Armored Cavalry Regiment U.S. Army, European, 7th Army Command, May 22, 1968 – May 14, 1970.


On September 25, 1966, the 4th Infantry Division began a combat assignment against the North Vietnamese that would not end until December 7, 1970. By the time the 4th Infantry Division completed their assignment in Vietnam and returned to Fort Carson, Colorado, at the end of 1970, some 2,497 soldiers had been killed, and 15,229 had been wounded. Eleven 4th Infantry Division soldiers earned the Medal of Honor during that period.


[No photo] Paul Guzman of the Marine-Munoz-Guzman lineage (Service Records n/a)

Thomas Timothy Martinez, of the Marine-Sanchez lineage and is the son of Candelario T. Martinez who served in the US Marine Corps during the Korean War. Thomas enlisted in the US Army Europe (USAREUR), was an E-4, serving in the Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 92nd Field Artillery, 5th Army Corps. Overseas Service in Germany (1976-1979) he was in the MO. Army 16P MOS - Chaparral Crewman, Army 15F10 MOS - Honest John Rocket Crewman (Germany), and later in the USAR CONTROL GROUP (REINF) USAAC (U.S. Army Accessions Command) ST. LOUIS, Missouri, US Army Reserve 1979-1982). Thomas earned the M-16 Rifle Sharpshooter Badge, and Hand Grenade Expert Badge.


JayP Massiet, Jr. of the Marine-Munoz lineage. He is great-grandson of Verona Band member Mary Munoz Mora Ramos Medina Archuleta. JayP, Jr. served in the U.S. Army, Second Tour in Iraq; Purple Heart recipient.


David Marroquin, Jr., of the Marine-Alvarez/Galvan and Marine-Munoz lineages. He is great-grandson of Verona Band member Mary Munoz Mora Ramos Medina Archuleta, and grandson of Verona Band member WWII veteran Ben Michael Galvan. David enlisted in the California Air National Guard, Airman 1st Class (Currently Serving).

Isaiah J. Quiroz of the Marine-Sanchez lineage, enlisted in the United States Marine Corps in October 2021 at the age of 18. His current rank is Lance Corporal and he will be stationed at Camp Pendleton, San Diego. Following in the footsteps of his tribal ancestors and relations in the Marine Corps spanning from WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, and Iraq, through Present-Day. Isaiah's great-great grandmother Dolores Marine Sanchez (BIA # 10680) was born on the Sunol Rancheria in the East Bay in 1911, and was a member of the historic Federally Recognized Verona Band of Alameda County that was never terminated by any Act of Congress. His great grandmother Julie Lopez, grandmother Sylvia Lopez Quiroz, and father Joshua Quiroz are enrolled members of the Muwekma Ohlone Tribe.
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